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to secure the strongest, most 
inclusive and most economically 
viable real estate industry possi-
ble." 
The National Association of Real-
tors® is America's largest trade 
association, representing more 
than 1.3 million members in-
volved in all aspects of the resi-
dential and commercial real es-
tate industries. 
 
Media Contact: Wesley Shaw  
202-383-1193 | Diversity 

 
 

WASHINGTON (May 16, 2019) – 
NAR President John Smaby 
issued the following statement 
after the House passed H.R. 5, 
the Equality Act, on Friday after-
noon. 
"For more than 50 years, fair 
housing has protected the 
American Dream for millions of 
people in this country, breaking 
down walls of discrimination 
that restricted the fundamental 
right of property ownership for 
far too long," Smaby said. 
"Today, lawmakers continue 
considering new ways to 

strengthen the landmark Fair 
Housing Act. Realtors® have long 
supported the effort to extend 
these protections to members of 
the LGBT community, amending 
our Code of Ethics in 2009 to re-
flect this critical priority. 
"NAR was pleased to see H.R. 5 
pass the House of Representatives 
today, as this bill will prohibit all 
forms of housing discrimination 
against the LGBT community. 
Although much work towards this 
goal remains, NAR continues to 
engage with policymakers and 
Congressional leaders in our effort 

Realtors® Applaud House of Representatives 

Passage of Equality Act   May 17, 2019 
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Spring Legislative Conference in Columbus 

Ohio's REALTORS gathered in 

late-April to advance the in-

terests of the profession and 

property owners across the 

state, tackle important gov-

ernance issues to ensure the 

organization’s relevancy in 

the near- and long-term, 

strengthen the bond with our 

elected officials and elect its 

next generation of leaders. 

 

The Ohio REALTORS Spring 

Legislative Conference, held 

April 29-May 1, featured a 

"who's who" roster of legisla-

tive leaders, experts on the 

issues confronting Ohio com-

munities and opportunities to 

move the organization forward.  

A few of our Legislative 

Committee members and 

Board members were able 

to be in attendance.  Those 

members are, (back row) 

Len Partin, Sara Riesen, 

Scott Meyers, Phillip Bolte, 

DJ Swearingen, Dave Freit-

ag, Steve Mack and Dave 

Amarante', (front row) 

Glenda Ward, Alex John-

son, Representative Ste-

ven Arndt, April Hull and 

Frank Corder.  

 

Look for more information 

to come about Senate Bill 

139, Ohio’s First-time 

Home Buyers Act!  

 

Make sure you sign up for 

REALTOR Party Mobil Alerts 

by Texting “REALTORS” to 

30644.  

 

https://www.nar.realtor/wesley-shaw
https://www.nar.realtor/wesley-shaw
https://www.nar.realtor/diversity


          

Schedule of 

Events: 

June 

 6/5 & 6  ABR Designa-

tion Course, 9 am– 

4pm, Board Office 

 6/12  MLS Broker 

Committee Meeting, 

9:30 am, Board Office 

 6/13-14  AE Seminar, 

Glenmoor Country Club, 

Canton, OH 

 6/20  FAOR Board of 

Directors Meeting, 

9:30 am, Anjulina’s, 

Fremont, OH 

 6/20  General Member-

ship Meeting, 

11:30am, Anjulina’s, 

Fremont, OH 
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Weight Watchers  

  Meets at the Board Office on 

Fridays at 9:30 a.m.  

Interested in joining or need a 

meeting place?  

Contact: 

Lynn.M.Gotsis@ weightwatchers.com 

August 
6 Bob Strayer Memorial Classic, Eagle Creek Golf Course, 11:00am 

12-13  NAR Leadership  Summit, Chicago, IL 

15 FAOR Board of Directors Meeting, Board Office, 9:30am 

21 RPAC Cruise, Port Clinton, 12:00pm 

Up Coming Events 

July 
4 Board Office Closed, Independence Day 

10 CE, Put-In-Bay Resort &Conference Center, 10:30 am 

11 CE, Put-In-Bay Resort & Conference Center, 10:30 am 

15-17 Leadership Summit/WCR Conference, Columbus  

Mark your Calendars! 

CE at  

Put-in-Bay Resort & Conference Center 

July 10th & 11th 

Start putting your Team together! 

Bob Strayer Memorial Classic 

August 6th 

RPAC Cruise 

August 21st  
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Firelands Association of REALTORS® 
General Membership 

Meeting 

Anjulina’s Banquet Hall 

2270 Hayes Ave 

Fremont, OH 43420 

Thursday, June 20, 2019 

Lunch begins at 11:30 | Meeting begins at Noon 

Ticket Price $20 

Speaker: To Be Announced later 

Please have reservations in by June 11, 2019 

Call the Board Office (419) 625-5787 or email Connie@faor.com 

mailto:Connie@faor.com?subject=General%20Membership%20Meeting%20RSVP
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RPR Unveils New Learning Menu 

 

RPR, an exclusive REALTOR® benefit and the 

nation’s largest property database, just got 

stronger and easier to use. A new Learning 

Menu, which resides within the navigation, 

went live in early April. 

 

RPR users will now be able to access learning 

videos, articles, FAQs and more, while they’re 

accessing deep real estate data, running 

property reports, and prepping to “wow” their 

clients. 

 

Although RPR is quite intuitive and user-

friendly, the new Learning Menu will really 

come in handy when users need a little hint 

or nudge to help them complete a task on the 

website. This self-directed knowledge source 

is offered via a pull-down menu, described 

below. 

 

Click Of The Cap 

 

Here’s how the new RPR Learning Menu 

works: from the top of each home page, there 

is an icon that looks like a graduation cap. 

Clicking on the cap icon will unveil content 

that directly relates to where the user is navi-

gating. 

Although there are many learning resources 

within every area of the site, not necessarily 

every page will have learning content. When 

learning content is available, the graduation 

cap will be white. If there is no learning con-

tent on a particular page, the graduation cap 

will be greyed out.  

 

 

Grabbing Your Attention 

 

The screenshot below shows the Learning 

Menu expanded on the Property Details page. 

From the example, you can see that the user 

has clicked the graduation cap icon to reveal 

the Learning Menu for this section. From 

here, watch a video tutorial on pricing a prop-

erty, read relevant articles, and click directly 

to additional training and learning aids, such 

as how-to’s and webinars. 

 

Additional content, along with varied learning 

levels (basic to advanced) will be added over 

time. As a reminder, you can also visit 

the Training section of our blog to view our on

-demand video tutorials, e-books, and record-

ed webinars. 

 

Next time you’re on the RPR website, be sure 

to check out the new Learning Menu and all 

the content that is available to you. It can 

save you time, elevate your knowledge of the 

platform, and make your RPR user experience 

even more productive. 

Click here to visit RPR 

https://blog.narrpr.com/workshops/
http://www.narrpr.com/
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Designation Class coming! 

Mark your Calendars for  

For this 2 day Designation Course 

 

Cost: $199.00  

Registration to be paid in advance—non-refundable 

 

 

ABR 

Accredited Buyers Representative 

 Who is it for? 

The Accredited Buyer’s Representative (ABR®) designation is for real es-
tate buyer agents who focus on working directly with buyer-clients at every 
stage of the home-buying process 



The House voted Tuesday to ex-

tend the National Flood Insur-

ance Program through Sept. 30. 

The Senate must also approve 

the measure before May 31—

when the NFIP is set to expire—to 

avoid lapses in government-

backed flood insurance policies. 

“Thanks to REALTORS®, the Sen-

ate is well aware of the deadline 

for flood insurance,” Austin Pe-

rez, senior policy representative 

at the National Association of 

REALTORS®, said Tuesday at the 

REALTORS® Legislative Meetings 

& Trade Expo in Washington, D.C. 

“There seems to be broad biparti-

san agreement not to let the 

program lapse on May 31.” 

 

The House passed the four-

month NFIP extension as a 

standalone bill but also proposed 

wrapping it into a larger disaster 

relief package for the Midwest 

and Puerto Rico, which have suf-

fered from recent floods and 

hurricanes. REALTORS® on Capi-

tol Hill this week will urge their 

Congressional representatives to 

avoid a lapse of the NFIP while 

working toward a long-term reau-

thorization that includes mean-

ingful reforms to the financially 

beleaguered program, which is 

billions of dollars in debt. “With 

that basic message, REALTORS® 

are well-positioned on a complex 

issue,” Perez said. “We just need 

to keep up the pressure for Con-

gress to reauthorize and reform 

the program long-term.” 

 

NAR estimates that the industry 

could lose 40,000 home sales 

per month if the NFIP expires. 

 

The program provides flood insur-

ance to more than 5 million 

homeowners in 22,000 communi-

ties across the country. Federal 

law requires the purchase of 

flood insurance for a federally 

backed mortgage in special flood 

hazard areas designated by FE-

MA. Private flood insurance is 

also available in many high-

risk areas, but the NFIP may 

be the only option for some 

homeowners. 

 

REALTOR® Mabél Guzmán, a 

broker with @properties in 

Chicago, said in Capitol Hill 

testimony in March that flood-

ing is not exclusively a coastal 

problem. About half of all 

floods since 1990 have oc-

curred in inland states, includ-

ing Kentucky, Indiana, Michi-

gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

and Montana. Guzmán said 

more NFIP reforms are neces-

sary to help make the pro-

gram more sustainable. 

 

NAR advocates for long-term 

reauthorization of the pro-

gram in addition to removing 

federal barriers to a more 

robust private market for 

flood insurance. The associa-

tion supports numerous re-

forms to the NFIP, including 

improved flood maps to better 

identify properties at high risk 

of flooding, pricing flood insur-

ance closer to the specific 

flood risk of each individual 

property, and federal assis-

tance, including grants and 

low-interest loans for owners 

to mitigate their properties’ 

flood risk. 

House Approves Another Short-Term Flood 

Insurance Extension     May 14, 2019 | REALTOR Magazine Staff 
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https://marketing2.realtor.com/realtor-profile.php   follow the link to stand out! 

Click here to see 

more articles from 

the Legislative   

Meetings & Trade 

Expo 

https://marketing2.realtor.com/realtor-profile.php
https://magazine.realtor/live?page=1C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee


By "Coach" Marilou Butcher Roth 

 

This content is copyright 2019 Ohio 

REALTORS. Read more at: https://

www.ohiorealtors.org/blog/1098/

coaching-corner-i-feel-

disappointedand/  

 

Earlier this week an agent was 

sharing a story that any one of us 

could encounter. A neighbor/

friend purchased a home from 

another agent, even though this 

agent had been showing them 

homes. All of the details are not 

as important as what happens 

now. This situation has been eat-

ing him up, he was disappointed, 

of course. He also was angry and 

blaming, confused about how this 

could have happened. 

Now...here’s the important part. 

During this time, he has not only 

been blaming the neighbor/friend 

but, even more, he was blaming 

himself. He began to doubt his 

abilities, wondering what he had 

done wrong as a REALTOR. And...it 

went beyond that. He became 

distracted with the other activi-

ties in his life -- both personally 

and professionally! This situa-

tion become all encompassing. 

Unfortunately, this is not un-

common. Situations will present 

themselves in our lives that 

generate feelings -- we may feel 

angry, sad, scared or various 

degrees of these emotions. 

When we get stuck in what has 

happened “to us,” we cannot 

move forward, or enjoy all of the 

other activities in our lives. Here 

is another example. I was 

speaking with my 11 year old 

grandson today, and he ex-

pressed some unhappiness 

around one of his teachers and 

proceeded to tell me in various 

ways why she was “bad.” He 

even said he didn’t enjoy anoth-

er class with a favorite teacher, 

because of what the previous 

teacher had done “to him.” And 

there it is...again. It’s a story 

that has 

been 

around 

forever. 

It’s about 

what we 

do when 

we hold the belief that someone 

is doing something “to us.” I am 

not telling you to suck it up and 

ignore your feelings -- quite the 

opposite. Feel them PLEASE, 

and then shift your attention 

onto activities and people that 

generate a feeling of joy. This 

does not mean that you won’t 

feel disappointed or fearful. 

Those feelings can co-exist with 

easier feelings, and, you can 

then move forward and get on 

with your life. Do not let the 

“bad” situations keep you 

locked into feeling bad.  You do 

not have control over how oth-

ers behave -- you DO have con-

trol over yourself and how you 

react to these behaviors. Which 

will you choose? 

Coaching Corner: I feel disappointed...and... 
April 26, 2019 
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Marilou Butcher Roth is the owner of The MBR 

Group, a coaching and training company 

working primarily with REALTORS who have a 

desire to work and live from a more inspired 

place. She is also the Broker/Owner of Group 

REALTORS in Cincinnati. 

Marilou is a member of the Ohio REALTORS 

Board of Directors and past chairman of the 

organization’s Communications Committee. Feel 

free to contact Marilou to see if coaching is 

right for you: Marilou@mbr-group.com 

Build a foundation for future success by applying for 

the Ohio REALTORS Leadership Academy!  May 9, 2019 

Looking to grow professionally and 

personally? Interested in experi-

encing new adven-

tures...challenging yourself...and 

becoming a more positive influ-

ence in your community and with-

in your profession?  

The Ohio REALTORS Leadership 

Academy is the perfect opportunity 

for self-discovery and building a 

foundation for future success. The 

program, which was established 

in 2016, involves immersive, 

hands-on sessions at locales 

across the state, featuring un-

matched speakers and facilita-

tors.  

You're invited to apply for inclu-

sion in the 2020 class of Ohio 

REALTORS Leadership Academy -

- CLICK HERE to learn more 

about the program, access the 

application and begin the jour-

ney of becoming the best 

you possible! Applications 

are due Nov. 18 (at mid-

night). 

 
This content is copyright 

2019 Ohio REALTORS. Read 
more at: https://
www.ohiorealtors.org/
blog/1105/build-a-foundation-
for-future-success-by-applying-for-
the-ohio-realtors-leadership-
academy/  

REALTOR® Insight to Advertise Affiliates 

Once again the newsletter will 

be offering advertising space 

to our Affiliates. We have put 

great thought into a value 

driven space to showcase 

your business.  On the follow-

ing pages (12—15) you 

will see our examples and 

sizes of space available. 

We can “link” your web-

site for an additional $15 

charge.       If you have 

questions or are ready to 

advertise in the newsletter 

please call Leslie @ 419-

625-5787 or email 

Leslie@faor.com  

file:///C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate Committee
file:///C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
https://www.ohiorealtors.org/apply-for-the-leadership-academy/C:/Users/Firelands/Documents/Affiliate%20Committee
mailto:Leslie@faor.com?subject=Newsletter%20advertisement
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During the NAR Legislative 

Conference in Washington 

D.C. we had 2 of our Brokers 

and our CEO, David Freitag, 

complete and earn the C2EX 

endorsement. Scott Myers of 

Mike Myers Realty, Inc. in Nor-

walk, and Alex Johnson of Real 

Living Morgan Realty in 

Sandusky and Port Clinton. 

They are now on the journey to 

Empower their futures and 

enhance their skills.  

We encourage all members to 

join in the Commitment to 

Excellence and sharpen your 

skills and EMPOWER your fu-

ture as REALTORS®! 

The Program Plan: 

The Program will offer each 

REALTOR® the opportunity to 

complete a C2EX Skills As-

sessment: a cutting edge, 

skills and personality identifi-

cation system designed to 

measure a REALTOR®’s profi-

ciency in the C2EX Competen-

cies. 

The C2EX Skills Assessment 

will produce a self-paced, facil-

itated path through a person-

alized education program, 

specific action steps, and tai-

lored tools and resources 

based on the results of the 

C2EX Skills Assessment. This 

Journey would meet the indi-

vidual needs of each REAL-

TOR®, and maximize engage-

ment by offering the products 

and opportunities identified as 

being of use and interest to a 

particular REALTOR®. 

Each REALTOR®’s C2EX Jour-

ney will be unique, and will 

identify the best possible path 

for that particular individual 

toward excellence in the REAL-

TOR® C2EX Competencies. 

The REALTOR® C2EX Journey 

will include various compo-

nents to guide a REALTOR® 

toward excellence in the REAL-

TOR® C2EX Competencies: 

1. C2EX Action Steps will 

broaden a REALTOR®’s 

skill development and en-

gagement with their com-

munity through a suggest-

ed series of activities, such 

as attending an event or 

participating in a recom-

mendation and review 

program. The C2EX Action 

Steps Tracker is a journal 

of Action Steps completed 

by the REALTOR®. 

2. C2EX Learning Pro-

spects will offer a specific 

formal or informal learning 

opportunity, such as 

coursework, attending a 

webinar, or playing a learn-

ing game, uniquely de-

signed to enhance a skill 

or improve a behavior 

identified in a REALTOR®’s 

C2EX Skills Assessment. 

The C2EX Learning Pro-

spect Tracker is a journal 

of Learning Prospects 

completed by the REAL-

TOR®. 

If a REALTOR® identifies in 

their C2EX Skills Assessment 

that they are a broker/

manager, they will unlock a 

special C2EX Broker/Manager 

Path: a companion REALTOR® 

C2EX Journey for brokers and 

managers, offering Action 

Steps and Learning Prospects 

designed to engage their 

agents in pursuing increased 

professionalism through the 

Commitment to Excellence 

Program. 

Once a REALTOR® completes 

the Action Steps 

and Learning Prospects in 

their REALTOR® C2EX Jour-

ney for a particular compe-

tency, they will be awarded 

one of the C2EX Excellence 

Badges: digital insignias pro-

vided as recognition of a 

REALTOR®’s high level of 

achievement in one of the 

REALTOR® C2EX Competen-

cies. These success 

measures will allow REAL-

TOR®’s to promote their pro-

gress and receive encourage-

ment along the way. 

Achieving C2EX Excellence 

Badges unlocks new C2EX 

Action Steps and Learning 

Prospects which moves a 

REALTOR® one step closer to 

the REALTOR® C2EX En-

dorsement: an award given to 

a REALTOR® for achieving 

excellence in all the REAL-

TOR® C2EX Competencies. 

The REALTOR® C2EX En-

dorsement is a unique mar-

ket advantage, identifying the 

REALTOR® as a well-rounded 

professional committed to 

providing superior customer 

service and representing the 

ideals of the REALTOR® or-

ganization. 

Once a REALTOR® achieves 

their REALTOR® C2EX En-

dorsement, they will be en-

couraged to complete anoth-

er C2EX Skills Assessment to 

unlock new Action Steps 

and Learning Prospects, and 

receive a brand new, custom-

ized C2EX Journey. 

 

Follow this link to begin 

your C2EX  journey! 

 

Commitment to Excellence (C2EX) 

https://c2ex.realtor/


 

Contact Info: 

 

  

 

 Ads will run for 2 

months— 

 
For this space: 

 

 

Logo &  

Contact Information 

Only 

Advertise here. 

$25 

Logo & Contact 
information only. 

 
Additional 
Features: 

Link to business 
website $15.00 
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Advertise Here! 

1/3 page ad is $50.00 

for 2 months. Includes 

logo and contact 

information. Or if you 

have your own camera 

ready ad to fit this size.  

Link to business website 

$15.00 
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Joe Rudolph 
419.960.7332 

Ohio.firelands@npiinspect.com 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertise here. 

$75 for 1/2 page 

Basic ad (Logo, 
Contact 

Information & 2 
lines of additional 
information) as 

shown or “camera 
ready” ad 

 
Additional features: 

Link to business 
website— $ 15 
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Leslie Bixby 

419.625.5787 

Leslie@FAOR.com 

“Where REALTORS® come to meet!”  

Look for up coming CE Classes and Events! 
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“Neighborhood Service,   
Nationwide Resources” 

 
“Trusted Everywhere, Every Day” 

“Serving the Firelands Area for Real Estate 

needs since 1927” 

Support your A
ffiliates! 
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Thomas Dunlap 

Home Inspector 

419.504.9417 

“Voted Best Home Inspectors in              

Cleveland 2018” 

Coupon for REALTORS who have never used 

Inspection Tech. before….. 

Support your A
ffiliates! 
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 Support your A
ffiliates! 
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 Support your A
ffiliates! 
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 Support your A
ffiliates! 

Click here to go to 

ErieInspect.com 

Click on ad 

to go to 

Website! 

http://www.erieinspect.com/
http://www.erieinspect.com/
http://www.erieinspect.com/
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es held on the first Tuesday 

- Please send information 

regarding the listing & time 

by the Friday before. Bro-

kers Opens for any other 

time will cost $21.50 per ad. 

ShowingTime - For assis-

tance please call 

1.800.379.0057 or email    

support@showingtime.com 

Multiple Areas - If you want 

to put a listing in more than 

one area, there is a $25 

charge per area.  For listings 

entered more than once:  

when sold...you only sell out 

one of the listings and with-

draw the others. 

The Board of Directors re-

cently approved the recom-

mendation of the MLS Com-

mittee to modify the Primary 

Photo rule as follows: 

 

*New* Primary Photo 

In order to maintain consisten-

cy in the Service, primary pho-

to as established is the front 

view of the property. Any pho-

to set as the primary photo for 

the property that is not the 

front view of the property will 

be removed. In the event of a 

home having two front views 

(i.e. water front home) the 

listing agent may choose 

which of the two views to use 

as primary. If the alternate 

view is used as the primary, 

the photo of the front view of 

the property must be set in the 

second position. (Amended 

2/18) 

If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact the 

MLS office at 419.625.3802 

Coming Soon - Coming Soon 

is now live.  Forms are availa-

ble on our faor.com 

site.  Log into the Member 

side, Click on Forms, then 

click on MLS Forms. 

Held Status - If a listing can-

not be shown for any reason, 

the listing must be in a Held 

status.  “For Sale” Sign     can-

not be in yard. 

Kick Out Clause on Listing -

 These listings must be in a 

"Contingent" status....Not Ac-

tive 

Marketing Remarks—for 

remarks/information on the 

home/property only.  You can-

not have "Call John Doe to 

schedule your showing today 

or Call to see this listing today" 

Monthly Broker Open - 

FREE first Tuesday of each 

month.  This is for open hous-
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What’s new! 

What to look for! 

 

Our Monthly Newsletter is sent by email only.  

This change has allowed us to reach more people for less money. We are looking 

for sponsorships to mail Newsletters quarterly to the Brokers and Affiliate mem-

bers.   

 

If you are not receiving your emailed copy or for Brokers and Affiliates that would 

like to receive a copy by mail every month please contact Leslie at the Board  

Office (419) 625-5787 or Email: Leslie@faor.com 

 

 

mailto:support@showingtime.com?subject=support%20help
http://faor.com/


 

New  REALTORS®: 

Dan Bettac  Russell Real Estate—Port Clinton, OH 

Cindy Gunderson  Real Living Morgan Realty Group—Sandusky, OH 

John Ellis   Realty Executives Strayer Group—Sandusky 

 

New Office: 

Bob Colvin  Russell Real Estate—Strongsville, OH 

New MLS Office: 

 

New MLS Salespersons: 

Ryan Young  Keller Williams Greater Cleveland—Cleveland 

New Affiliate: 

Melanie Frederick  Superior Credit Union—Tiffin, OH 

Welcome New Members! 

OBJECTIVE  

FAR’s REALTOR® Insight is published by 

and for the education information and 

benefit of its members and devoted to 

news of the real estate industry and other 

related and allied interest. 

Advertisements of general interest are 

accepted, but in no way should be con-

strued as an endorsement by the Firelands 

Association of REALTORS®. FAR makes 

every effort to ensure the accuracy of the 

information published but assumes no 

responsibility for damages due to  errors 

or omissions. 

All copies for publication should be sent to 

the Editor by the 20th of each month, 

rates available upon request. 

All copies submitted are subject to editing 

at the Editors discretion. 

 

Executive Officer/Publisher 

David Freitag, CEO                                   
E-mail:  David@faor.com 

 

 

MLS Director/Web Admin. 

Connie Knerr                                                
E-mail: Connie@faor.com 

Admin. Assistant/

Newsletter Editor 

Leslie Bixby                                                  
E-mail:  Leslie@faor.com 

We are required to maintain an  

active email address for each FAR 

member who uses our MLS system.  

This email address is updated in the 

National REALTOR database (NRDS) 

and also for our email blasts with 

important information that goes out 

periodically. 

If you have changed your email 

address, have not received 

email from us in some time or 

just want to double check it, 

please contact the Board Office 

at 419-625.5787 or email your 

current e-mail address to     

connie@faor.com. 

  The REALTOR® Insight is the official 

publication of the Firelands Association of 

REALTORS®, 2710 Campbell Street, 

Sandusky, OH 44870. 

The Firelands Association serves five 

counties: Erie, Huron, Ottawa, Sandusky 

and Seneca. 
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Insight 
Newsletters are 

now being 

emailed. If you are 

not receiving the 

newsletter please 

contact 

Leslie@FAOR.com 

and  I will update 

my email list.  

Thank You! 
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